Plates
Clay Plaster Showing depressions caused by reeds at Atanjikhera.
A mud floor with domestic hearth, drain and post-holes at Atanjikhera.
Plate No III

A. Furnace for the forging of iron objects at Ujjain.

B. Wooden reinforcement to mud fortification at Ujjain.
Iron agricultural implements: 1 & 2 sickles, 3, spud, 4, plough — share, 5, hoe and 6, digger at Atranjikhera.
A furnace with a pair of tongs in the fore-ground at Atranjikhera.
Punch-marked coins (local and imperial type).
Terracotta discs at Atranjikhera.
A granary with lumps of charred grains at Atranjikhera.